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Associate Dentist
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Company: mydentist

Location: Milnthorpe

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Associate Dentist

We are looking for an associate dentist to join our patient-focused, highly experienced

and supportive practice team at Milnthorpe

We offer a competitive package and all the support you need to provide outstanding care to

patients and grow the career you want.

Fantastic earnings potential from a private and NHS mix that is right for you

50% revenue split on all private work

With a UDA allocation, you will enjoy an NHS pension as well as access to NHS sick pay and

paid parental leave

Fantastic earnings potential from a private and NHS mix that is right for you, or you can focus

entirely on private treatments where we have significant patient demand

We have surgery space available on either a full-time or part-time basis and we will work

with you to agree on the hours you wish to work

Access to the largest clinical support network in UK dentistry to support your well-being,

develop your career and grow your income

If you are a newly qualified Dentist in the UK and are you wondering what your options

are following DFT / Dental Foundation Training (Vocational training in Scotland) or DCT / Dental

Core Training, we are experienced in supporting Dentists to develop successful careers
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At Milnthorpe practice, you will also benefit from:

A welcoming 3 surgery practice with access to the latest equipment and materials

Support from an experienced team of local clinicians with specialisms in implants and cosmetic

dentistry

Well-led practice with a friendly and supportive team, including fully-qualified and

experienced dental nurses

Access to a Hygientist 

 Demand for private treatments including denture excellence, whitening, and cosmetic

dentistry

Opportunity to deliver affordable private treatments under our new my options scheme

On-street parking is available

We are located on the doorstep of Kendal and Lancaster with less than a 20-minute commute

to the practice

Practice is in a beautiful area of Milnthorpe with easy access to the great outdoors and the

lakes district

State-of-the-art air filtration and a chain of protective measures to ensure colleagues and

patients are kept safe

The {my}dentist Academy offers discounted training and development opportunities for all

clinicians

We have invested in the largest clinical support network in UK dentistry so you can get

access to the advice and support you need

If you are interested in this position, please click apply.

Apply Now
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